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ABSTRACT _- .---- 

A simple graphlea method 1s described facllltatlng the deter- 
mlnatlon of the lift-dlstributlon of wings. l%e basis is nuthopp's 
method of replacing approximately the integro-dlfferentlal equation 
for the clrculatlon by a flnlte system of linear equations which 
give the values of the clrculatlon at ceftaln fzxed points along the 
SP&Il. 

The values of the unknown clrculatlons are represented by scales 
in a set of dlagrsms for the equations. The multipllcatlon of the 
approxunate values of the unknowns and the constant coefflclents of 
the equations is effected by auxlllary scales xn the dlagrsms. The 
corrections of the approxunate values are transferred from the 
auxlllary scales to the main scales by a pair of dlvlders. 

The lift-dlstnbutlon of a rectangular wing 1s determined as a 
practical example. 



INTRODUCTION . ^ _... - __ _ 

1. The determlnatlnn of the lift-dlstrlbutlon of wings 1s usually carned 
oilt by the method of Multhopp (I), whereby Prandtl’s lntegro-dlfferentlal 

equation 1s replaced approximately by a finite system of linear equations. 
These equations pemlt a solution by lteratlon which converges rather quickly 
m all cases of practical interest. 

2. The calculations are usually carned out rnumerically, but graphIcal 
methods are equally suitable for the procedure of Iteration, end their 

accuracy 1s often sufficient for practical purposes. Wlthopp hunself 
suggested a graphlcal method in which the slope of straight lines represented 
the required values of the clrculatlon***. The practical appllcatlon of his 
method requires a drafting machine, for trsnsferrlng the dIrections of these 
lines from the dlagrsm of one equation of the system to that of another one. 

3. A somewhat sunpler graphicsl method 1s described below. The values of 
the circulation are repr=sented by scales. The multlpllcation of these 

values and the constant coefflclents of the equations 1s effected oy auxlllary 
scales. The correctIons ootalned from the auxll1ary scales are transferred 
to the main scales by a pair of dlvlders. 

ITS SOLUTION EY ITERATION ._. __ 

4. Consider the equations of Multhopp, for example in the case of 7 ?,olnts 
along the span of the wug, asswung symmetrical dlstrlbutlon of the 

angle of incidence with respect to the centre of the wing. 

\ 
y1 ‘5.23 t clL-’ = a1 + 1.91 Y* + 0.15 Y4 

5 

bj- Y2 ‘2.83 + ---- ‘- fi* t 1.04 ‘II t 1.19 Y3 
c2 t,, 

y3 / 2.16 t .-b = c(, t 0.91 y2 t 0.85 y4 
\ c3 t3) 

y4 : 2.00 t . . ..b’ = s(, t 0.11 y1 t 1.58 yn 
‘, Cd ta’ 

5. Here, b denotes the span of the wng, cy m most cases) 

the denvatlve of the lift-caefflclent with respect to the angle of 
incidence, tV the length of the chord of the wing-sectlon, !xv the angle of 

Incidence (M. = 5+-ti @) , Yv = ‘LL:~ the non-dlmenslonal clrculatlon at the 
2b 

point v. The posltlon q,, of the polncs where yv 1s calculated is shown in 
Figure 1. 

6. In order to calculate the unknown values Y” from (1) for a given wng, 
the method of lteratlon 1s used. An estimated 0th approximation is 

obtalned by neglecting the terms contaunng yv on the rlghthand side of (1) 

(2) 

The first a oronmatlon is then obtalned by lntroduclng Y,,, Into the rlghrnand 
sides of (lp; As YI and Y3 ln (1) depena only on YZ and Y4 and vice versa, a 
nore rapld convergencs 1s obtalned by using Yea and VG3 only in the determlnatlon 
of Y11 and Y31, and us;ng these values Instead of VIO and YQC for the detennnatlon 
of Yz~ and YG+. The first step of the lteratlon procedure will therefore be 

**v German wartiae re~ori of We Fbcke-hblf W'erke, Brenen. NOi *LbllSreC. 
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= !_ -< - 1 Y II 5.23 t clbt, (a, t 1.91 y20 t 0.15 Y40) 
/' (3a) 

YSl = 2.16 f 2. :- / 1 (a, t 0.91 yna t 0.85 Y40) 
i CY tsi 

ypl = : 2.83 t -L i- I( a2 -c 1.04 y*1 t 1.19 v,,) 
', CP t2 ; 

I 1 (3b) 

y‘s1 = /_ 2.00 f $q- (a, t 0.11 yll t 1.58 ydl) 

Further approxlmatlons are calculated in the same way. After a few steps, 
the successive approximations Yw become practically constant, 1.e. they 
represent the solution of the system (1). 

GRAPHICAL ITERATION OF MULTHOFF'S SYSTEM 

OF EQUATIONS 

7. In order to carry out the Iteration of the system (1) by graphlcal 

methods, the values yvO have first to be determined, 1.e. ul, . . . . have 

to be multlplled by r.5.23 t -"'/- 
1 

, . . . This may easily be done by 
. Cl t1, 

constructing a right-angled triangle with the sides 5.23 t 2 
Cl t, 

and N* In 

sultabl& units (Independent of each other) end a scale for y1 parallel to the 
side representing aI ,(Fqure 2). 

8. L&R, be the unit length of 5.23 t --& , c2 the unit length of ix1 end 
Cl Cl 

,ps a third unit length. A stfalght 11~s A8 1s then drawn bearing a 
scale of unit length & wth the ongln at a distance 5.23 f1 from A. 
Another straight line CD 1s drawn perpendicular to AB through the point C at 
a dlstsnce c3 from A. 

9. NOW let -.b.- 
Cl t, 

= 2 In a particular case. A second line EF \ Ak 1s then _. 
drawn through the pout E which corresponds to -!- = 2 on the scale of 

Cl t1 
Ak. Further a line Glf 1s dravrn anywhere III the plane bearing a scale for aI 
of unit length t2. Let cI1 be 1 ID a particular case. a, = 1 IS then 
trsnsferred by a pair of dlvlders from GH to EJ along the line EF, and a 
straight line 1s drawn from A to J lntersectlng the line CD at the point K. 
The distance CK ~11 then be 

CK = JE g = 5.23 + '%--f- . 
'AE Cl t1 

c ? The line CD may therefore be fltted with a scale for Y1, of urnt length 'T@ . 
il 

1c * The scales AB, CD and GH are obviously the same for every wng, only the 
lines EF and AJ (dotted in Figure 2) have to be drawn in any particular 

case. Almost the same system of scales can also be used for the determina- 
tlon of yzO, y30 and Y.,~, the only difference 1s that the dlstence between A 
end the ongIn of the b/et - scale must be 2.63&, 2.16 cl or 2.00p1 
respectively, instead of 5.a23$;1. 

11. In order to obtain from Y10 the Improved value 

Yll = 5. 23 t "L\- I (0, t 1.91 y20 t 0.15 Y40) 
Cl t'/ 

(5) 
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the quantltles 1.31 V,, and 0.15 'ybc have to be added to a1 and the result has 

\ -I 
agaln‘to be multiplied by 5.23; --L . 'Iwo auxlllary scales LM for 

\ Cl tl' 
1.91 y2 and 0.15 yL are therefore draw/n addltlon to the scales AS, CD and 
GH of Figure 2, with the unit lengths l.91fg for y2 and 0.15 -ep for y4 
(Figure 3). 

12. With the aid of these auxiliary scales, the length (l.91 ye0 t 0.15 yGO) ' 
i3 zralsferred to JN along the line JF. Ths llnn AN 1s then drawn 

m the diagram lntersectlng the scale of y1 at the point 0 corresponding to the 
unproved approximate value yI1 of yl. 

The Improved value of ys, yzl, 1s determIned III exactly the same manner 
and then yzl and y4* are detennlned correspondingly by using the improved 
values yxl and ysl Instead of vl, and yaO. 

13. The r,ext appmxlmatlon yv2 1s then obtalned by the same process, using 
Y21, Y41> y12) l‘32, instead of '(20, y401 yl17 Y?~, ad cor-wnd~%ly 

for further approxunatlons. After a few steps, a set of values yvn 1s 
abtaned which remain constant If the Iteration 1s continued. These valbes 
represent the solution of the system (1) wthln the range of accuracy of the 
method. 

14. The scales 88 of 4 , 
Cl t1 

CD of yl, GH of !xi and the auxiliary scales LsV 

of YP and YL m the dlagrsm of the first equation, and the corresponding 
scales in the diagrams of the other equations, are obnously the ssms for all 
wings. It 1s therefore convenient for practical applications to use blue- 
prints of these scales which can be kept in stock (Flguure 4). The diagrams 
of the first and third equation of (l), and equally those of the second and 
fourth equatmn, may be deslgned on these blue-prints wth the use of the 

same scale of ,Lt in order to obtain smaller dlmenslons of the whole diagram. 

15. A slmllar combned diagram can also be designed for the case of an antl- 
syrrmetrlcal dlstrlbution of the angle of ncldence. The equations of 

Multhopp are 1x1 this case 

The diagram for this case 1s designed in Figure 5; further explanation 
appears unnecessary. 

16. It 1s of course no5 dlfflcult to apply the same method to the case of 
15 points along the span in order to obtain a better approxunatmn to 

the orlglnal ntegro-dlfferentlal equation of Frandtl. For a still greater 
number of points, however, say 31, the graphlcal methoc becones too compll- 
cated. In such cases, the caiculatlon should be carned out numerically. 

A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE -__.---___.. 

17. A practical example ~11 show the use of the diagrams of Figures 4 and 5. 

Consider for example a rectangular wng of aspect ratlo b/t = ZV. Let 

the value of c = 3 
dc 

A be n (theoretIca value for sjmxnetrlcsl wing-sectlons 
d c( 

of lnfuntely mall thickness) and the angle of mcldence CI be constant 
(e.g. = 1) along the vnng in the symmetrical case, and be zero 1n t;he,a;",;;e 
synnnetncal case at the points ?ld, q3, Q,~ ar,d 1 at the point 3:. 
of b _-. 

c t 
~11 then be 2 for all pomts of the wng. 
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18. Consldcr first the symmetrical case. In order to obtain the 0th 

approxlmatlon, lines parallel to the scales of yv are drawn through the 

points c-b-z = 2, and the points J, are marked on these lines by transferrlng 

to them a, = 1 from the scale of CI (Figure 4). Straight luxes are then 
drawn throu& J, and the pox&s (y,) of the basic lines of the diagram. 
‘These 1~~s intersect the scales of yy at the points yvO which give the 0th 
approxunation for the lteratlon process 

Y 10 = .14; y20 = .21; Y30 = .25; YA.0 = .26 

19. The lengths corresponding to yga = .21 and yAO = .26 are now transferred 

from the scales (yl) to the dotted line from -!- 
Cl t, 

= 2 to J, in the upper 

diagram of Flguure 4. By this means the point N, 1s obtalned. The straight 
line connecting N1 and (yl) on the basic line Intersects the scale of y1 at a 
point corresponding to the unproved value yI1. The unproved value yal is 
determIned in the same manner and correspondingly the values yzl and ydl are 
determIned from the lower part of the diagram, using in this case the values 
yll and ysl, Instead of ylb and ysO. The first approxunatlon is therefore 

Y 11 = .20; ypl = -34; yzl = .;4; yA1 = .40. 

RepeatIng the procedure once more wth these Improved values, the second 
approximation 

yin= .23; yzp = .36; Yaz = .40: Yaz = .42 

1s obtalned. 

After the next step, only the value of y1 1s slightly altered 

Y >3 = .25; yp3 = .36; yz3 = .40; ybJ= .42 

and further steps will give the same result, within the range of accuracy 
which can be achieved by a graphlcal method. The values yv, are therefore 
the solution of the problem. The exact solution of the equatlans IS 

YI = 0.2419 yz = 0.3590 y3 = 0.4042 y4 = 0.4162. 

20. The detennlnatlon of the values yv In the antl-symmetrical case 1s 
-arTled out in exactly the same way wth the use of tte diagram Figure 5, 

and therefore needs no further explanation. The result 1s 

y1 = .15; ya = .03; y3 = .01; y4 = 0. 

In this case only two steps of the iteration process are needed to obtain the 
final result. The exact solution of the equation 1s 

y1 = 0.1464 y2 = 0.0315 y3 = 0.0058 y4 = 0. 

21. The permIssIon of the Admiralty for the publlcatlon of this paper is 
acknowledged. 
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LIFT--DISTRIBUTION. ANTISYMWETRICAL CASE. I 

(RECTANCULAR WING, h/t-ET, G=X, &,=I, he= &s-+=~.) 
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DIAGRAM FOR THE GRAPHICAL SOLUTION QF 

MULTHOFP’S EQUATIONS. ANTISYMMETRICAL CASE, 
7 POINTS ALONG THE SPAN. FIG.5. 
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